March 11, 2019

School Board Meeting

5:30 PM

What’s happening:
As the second semester flies by, we will finish the 3rd quarter on March 13. A couple weeks ago we had
our spring parent-teacher conferences. Our PT conferences numbers were pretty normal with 46% of the
parents attending conferences. This is up from previous spring years, but generally lower than they fall
numbers where we get 56%.
At our PT conferences we had different student projects on display in the middle of the gym. We had
different art projects from our different art classes. We had some National History Day projects from students
on display as well. Our social studies department will be taking some students to the NHD competition on
March 13, in Buffalo.
This time of year we have different academic competitions where our students compete. Right now we
are signing up for the Chadron Scholastic competition, which is on April 12. Students compete in various tests
against other students from area schools. If students place high enough they can win different things including
in-state tuition at Chadron. The math department has different competitions as well this time of year and one
is the MathCon national online contest. We had 99 students take test and many students received honorable
mention in their grade level. National qualifiers will be announced in the next couple weeks, so can’t wait to
see how that turns out. The math department also does the Black Hills math circle where students get to study
different math concepts at BHSU.
Some upcoming activities is the annual Scoop Revue on March 11 & 12. Students will showcase their
talents at the community center starting at 7:00 each night. Students have been practicing and rehearsing
different acts to showcase their talents. This is a great opportunity for the community to see the talents of the
SBHS students. We also had our annual Blood Drive on March 6.
Every month we choose a student from each grade as student of the month. We also choose one
teacher as teacher of the month as well. We also draw out of a hat two students of all the students that
earned perfect attendance. Those students get a good parking spot and some donated gift certificates from
area businesses. Perfect attendance in this case, is a student missed zero days of school and we not counted
tardy for the entire month. In February, we had 170 students earn perfect attendance.
We continue to try to communicate and share our story with all the stakeholders. If you are interested
in following stories at the high school, our Twitter handles are @ScooperState and @SBHSScoopers. You can
find us on Facebook at ScooperState and Instragram @ScooperState.

Board Report
Todd Palmer
Director of Activities – Meade School District
Winter Activities Report
Hard to believe by the winter activities are winding down
Wrestling
The season wrapped up with 6 Scoopers placing at the A State Tournament held in Rapid.
Kaden Olson 3rd at 106
Jacob Wood 3rd at 120
Logan Desersa 8th at 126
Reese Jacobs 7th at 145
Wren Jacobs 6th at 160
Clayton Smith 8th at 220
Congrats to Coach Abell and all the Scoopers on what was a year of growth and proving to themselves that
there are great things ahead.
Basketball
Unfortunately, both teams lost their SoDak 16 games.
Girls lost to Mitchell in Mitchell
Boys lost to Harrisburg in Harrisburg
Both teams had very respectable regular season records and finished in the top three in the BHC.
Debate
Our Debate team continues to perform outstanding at the competitions that Mr. Johnson has them competing
in. The team traveled to North Platte NE to compete in the national qualifier coming home with the team title
again as well Skyler Eisenbraun qualified for the National Competition this summer.
Band/Choir
The band will be representing Sturgis at the AA State Basketball Tournament as the band of the day on Friday,
March 15. I believe they will be performing in the Ice Arena. #ScooperProud of them and this invitation.

SDHSAA
A couple things I want to make you aware of here.
1. Our soccer team violated the our-of-season rule by having to many players from the same team on
their indoor team. This mistake was made do to communication that was had last winter which lead
the coaches to believe that graduating seniors and foreign exchange students don’t count toward that
number. Five of the eight players on our team this year fell into that category. That information was
incorrect and thus I self-reported us to the SDHSAA. Our violation was a part of the consent agenda at
the last SDHSAA Board meeting and I await the results from that. I have been in contact with all the
coaches and we are all on the same page at to what is allowable.
2. Out of the basketball advisory committee came a proposal that all AA schools must play each other. I
attended the SDHSAA Board meeting and spoke in public forum explaining the concern of the Meade
School District and the other two AA schools on this proposal. Primarily the dramatic impact such a
mandated schedule has on a school’s budget. I estimate that it would add as much as $35,000 to our
activities budget. I sent the document that I was presenting off of to all the Board members. I am also
drafting a letter to the superintendents that will go out to all of them due to the budgetary impact.
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To:
Supt. Jeff Simmons
From:
Ann Nonnast
Subject: March Board Report
Date:
March 5, 2019

The Character Education Trait for the month of February is “Courtesy,” which includes graciousness, politeness,
consideration, and good manners. The Students of the Month for February were: 5th grade: Tyler Wood,
Camberly Perez, Jeremy Johnson Landoll, Emma Gast, Thomas Curtin, Bethany Peterson and Peter Pi, 6th grade:
Aubreigh Christianson, Braxton Tieman, Kira Lingwall, Ryle Millar, Alex Holler, Tanis Fox, Chloe Kizer and Haylie
Swenby 7th grade Maxen Evens, Aaliyah Hegstrom, Dee Daniels, Keira Muchow, Madison Magelky, Teryn
Zebroski, Michelle Burkhalter and Dana Beug 8th grade: Emma Weiss, Brianna Neuschwander, Katelyn Bush,
Slade Heller, Mason Neuenschwander, Owen Koontz, Heather Nudd, Maggie Brink, Lance Septka, Ben Houston
and Emma Bertalot.
On Thursday, February 21, 2019, Mr. Cass and Mrs. Dodge took 39, 8th graders to the Engineering and Science
Day at the School of Mines. The event is designed to introduce and inspire young students to careers in
engineering and science. Led by college students, the various departments around campus hosted hands-on
activities for the students. The day concluded with a presentation from NASA.

SWMS drama will be performing “How the West is Dun” by Christopher Gieschen on March 7 and 8 at the Sturgis
Community Center Theater at 7pm both nights. The cast has about 35 students and there are around a dozen
involved in the production crew. I hope that you able to come and join us.
SWMS staff has been participating in a professional development opportunity this month. Pineappling is a
system that allows teachers to invite one another into their classrooms for informal observation. The staff
completed a survey of what they would like to focus on during this event and then they were paired up with
another staff within our district. Some of the best professional development available to staff is right here in the
classroom of our schools. Eleven of our staff visited other classrooms on March 5th, 6th and 7th.

On Monday, March 4th, our district hosted the 10th annual regional Festival Choir event for grades 4-6. Eight area
schools brought some of their top singers, selected by directors, to Festival Choir. Sturgis was one of 6 sites
across the state hosting Festival Choir, all on the same day, with the same set of music. This event is sponsored
by SDMEA. Students from all the schools work on the music with their own music teacher for about 6
weeks. Then on Festival Choir day, all the students meet together, with a guest director and accompanist to
rehearse for the day and put on a concert at 3:30. The concert was well attended, with parents and family
members in attendance from all 8 of the schools. Hillary Hill was the site chair for this event. The guest director
was Ann Deckert, and the guest accompanist was Cora Fried, both of Rapid City. Festival Choir is held by the
SDMEA to kick off "Music in Our Schools Month."

Sturgis Intermediate will be celebrating Dr. Seuss birthday the week of March 4th – 8th. They will participate in
wearing green, wacky socks, hat day and guessing games to win prizes. On the final day, the students will do a
30-minute read with an upper classman while munching on treats.

Ann Nonnast, Principal
Sturgis Williams Middle School

“To Build Knowledge and Skills for Success Today and Tomorrow”

To: Mr. Simmons
From: David Olson
Subject: March Board Report
Date: 3/7/19
Smarter Balanced Assessment
Staff and students at SMS have performed our first round of interim testing for the
Smarter Balanced Assessment. This was an opportunity for us to try out the testing
schedule, get computers set up for testing, and take a practice test that provides teachers
with data to help make adjustments leading up to the real test. We will begin testing for
the 6th and 7th graders on April 1st, and the 5th graders will begin testing on April 8th.
2019-20 Planning
We have been working with other buildings to determine the schedule and staffing of
SMS next year, which we will be adding the 8th grade. In addition to adding the 8th grade
academic schedule, we are also adding the full choice of 8th grade activities.
STEM Lab
We are in the final phases of designing the STEM lab at SMS, and are looking forward to
providing students an opportunity to work in the lab next year!
Students of the Month
5th Grade:
Honesty: Cole Rogers
Responsibility: Lucy Hamer
WOW Award: Seth Burton
Kindness: Airelyn Trimmer
Respect: Collin Dunn

7th Grade:
Humility- Zoe Herringer
Listening- Sarah Ihnot
Leadership- Allie Whitman
Respect- Sophia Gire
Courtesy – Treighton Hagerman
6th Grade:

Whiskers: Haleyanna Reddick

Grit: Natalie Ewing
Pledge: Mason LaHoe
Stallion (Courtesy): Henlie Flemming
Bucket: Brayden Bahr

STURGIS ELEMENTARY/INTERMEDIATE
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To: Mr. Jeff Simmons
From: Chantal Ligtenberg
Re: March 2019 Board Report
Follow us on Twitter! : @SturgisElem
Spotlight: March Reading Challenge: The theme is Race To Read! On Feb 26-27,
students were invited to a Book Tasting where the room was decorated and boys wore
clip on ties and girls had fancy white gloves to wear. Every student received a free book
to take home. During the month of March, each grade level has a race track displayed
where students’ logged minutes read may be posted. As a culminating activity, top
readers will participate in an assembly where we will be racing scooters! Rumor has it
that Mrs. Ligtenberg and Mr. Williams may be participating in the race! Top classrooms
in each grade level will have an ice cream social. We also have a couple parents with
race cars and they will be having a show and shine for the kids.
Russian Kaleidoscope Performance: With appreciation to our Sturgis Fine Arts
Council, this special assembly will occur on March 26. All third and fourth graders will
have the opportunity to attend.
Kindergarten music program as well as the 4th/5th grade choir program will occur on
March 7 at Grunwald Auditorium.
Smarter Balance Assessment Preparations are underway!: This month, all staff
assisting in the proctoring of the assessment will be trained by Kristi Ortiz. Students are
currently practicing interim assessments on the technology devices they will be using
during testing. The building level schedule will be altered during testing to create the
best testing environment.
Students of the Month: (Students selected based on “Character Count” traits the
student is exhibiting)
KINDERGARTEN:
FIRST GRADE:
SECOND GRADE
Ewwaw Komes
Truett Thompson
Abigail Wetz
Izaak Weyer
Marin Hammerstrom
Avin Mayer
Claire Burgdoerfer
Camden Briscoe
Elle King
Danika Caldwell
Trevyn Snow
Riley Stacy
Peyton Tobias
Liam Eixenberger
Elizabeth Soelzer
THIRD GRADE:
FOURTH GRADE
Mataya Janis
Jace Thurman
Jaezdyn Jones
Xandria Goodall
Abby Smith
Garret Holt
Laila Clement
Jack Jolley
Bryley Peterson
Camden Fleming
Kenlee King
Keira Nelson

WHITEWOOD/RURAL ELEMENTARY
SCHOOLS
BEV ROSENBOOM, PRINCIPAL

March 2019
Board Report
Rural Students of the Month for February were Jasper Smith, grade 2 at Enning-Union Center,
and, Brixie Vig, kindergarten at Opal.
Whitewood Wranglers of the Month for February were: Brielle Redinger, kindergarten, Kaleb
Solvie, first grade; Tucker Burke, second grade; Riddick Jensen, third grade; Ancher
Thompson, fourth grade; and, Ekara Hanna, fifth grade.
Rural 8th grade students went to Pierre on February 22. They visited the State Capitol,
attended a legislative session, and visited with Lt. Governor, Larry Rhoden. Thirteen students
and three school staff went on the trip. One parent also went along. Thank you to Mrs.
Urbaniak who planned the event.
The student council at Whitewood planned fun events for Valentines’ Day and for the week
prior to Dr. Seus’ birthday. They held a bake sale on the two evenings of parent-teacher
conferences to raise money for a field trip in the spring. We appreciate their efforts to organize
fun activities for the students throughout the school year. Thank you to Mrs. Meehan for
organizing our student council.
Mr. Brit Porterfield has been selected as the Whitewood/Rural Principal and will begin his
duties on July 1. Mr. Porterfield has been interning at Whitewood and Rural since the school
year started so students and staff are already somewhat familiar with him. They look forward
to him joining the staff.
The Whitewood PTO would like to thank the Sturgis Rally Charities Foundation for a donation
of $300.00 to be used toward bus expenses for field trips. The Whitewood PTO would also like
to thank the Spearfish Optimists for a donation of $250.00 to go toward activities for the
students of Whitewood Elementary.
Upcoming events for the rural school students are as follows: Modern Woodmen Oration
Contest is March 21 at the UC Baptist Church. Rural Rally Day at Woodle Field is May 20.

Piedmont Valley Elementary

16159 Second Street.
“To Build Knowledge and skills for success today and tomorrow”
PHONE: 605-.787.5295
FAX: 605.787.5954

Piedmont, SD 57769
605.787.5295

To: Mr. Jeff Simmons
From: Ethan Dschaak
Re: March Board Report
Date: 3.4.19

Alice Crisis Drill:
On February 25th & 26th Piedmont Valley Elementary conducted two separate ALICE Drills.
ALICE is an acronym that stands for Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, and Evacuate. On Feb.
25th our Kindergarten and 1st graders attended an assembly in which we discussed why we
practice these drills. We then went to each classroom and practiced how teachers and students
would respond to different scenarios. On February 26th we conducted a controlled crisis drill
scenario with our 2nd-4th graders. Each teacher was responsible to act in a fashion to protect his
or her students based on a scenario given to them. Many local agencies participated in the drills.
Parent / Teacher Conferences:
On February 19th & 21st Piedmont Valley Elementary hosted Parent / Teacher Conferences. This
was a great opportunity to meet with families and discuss their child’s successes at school. In
addition, we hosted a book fair during the week of conferences.
3rd & 4th Grade Intervention:
We have spent the last couple of months implementing an intervention time for our 3rd & 4th
graders in hopes of helping our struggling learners in these two grades strengthen their
foundational academic skills. It is our goal that this program will help boost the scores of these
students when we take the Smarter Balanced Assessment in April.
Current Enrollment: 490
Students of the Month:
During the month of March students are selected for Student of the Month based on cooperation.
Second
Wyatt Rundell
Sammaria Capps
Karena Limbo
Wyatt Henrichsen

Third
Graden Barnes
Taylor Hauer
Timothy McIntosh
Hailey Scott
James Welch
Angela Holzer

Fourth
Brett Spear
Uriah Sammeli
Shilo Williamson
Nevaeh Heid
Ronald Capps
Elizabeth Kile
Kyra Haggar

To:
From:
Re:

School Board Members
Chrissy Peterson
Special Services March Board Report

For the last 6 years Special Services has hosted the SPREAD THE WORD TO END THE WORD
(STWTETW) campaign in all buildings in March. Meade School District has been featured three
times in the quarterly Torch newsletter (from the office of the SD Special Olympics) in regards to
our successful campaigns.
In 2019, Spread the Word introduced a new logo to capture the forward energy of action
for inclusion. The new logo has two blue chevrons interlocking as a symbol of people coming
together. I absolutely love it!
To promote the campaign this month, we hung posters, put special publicity in school
announcements, distributed wristbands, created posts on Meade’s Facebook page, and had
banner signing pledges in all buildings with the message of SPREAD THE WORD >>INCLUSION.
The Meade School District students are always so willing to make the pledge with this campaign.
We are so blessed with awesome kids!
I will attend the 2019 State Special Education Conference, held in Deadwood, March 19-20. Diana
Holzer, our School Psychologist, was chosen to present at a break-out session. During the
luncheon on March 19th, our Mrs. Carolyn Schuldies, High School Special Education Teacher, will
be recognized as being nominated for the Special Education Staff of the Year Award. Mrs.
Schuldies’s name was submitted by a family member of a student in our district. She is a true
champion in creating partnerships with families and the students she works with.

“To Build Knowledge and Skills for Success Today and Tomorrow”
Jeff Ward-Curriculum/Technology
1230 Douglas Street, Sturgis, SD 57785
Phone: (605) 347-4454 - Web: http://www.meade.k12.sd.us

Re: Meade 46-1 School Board Report
From: Jeff Ward, Curriculum and Technology Director
Subject: March 2019 Board Report
Math Curriculum Review
“A strong foundation in mathematics, for each and every student from pre-K–
12, is vital to our nation's economic stability, national security, workforce
productivity, and full participation in our democratic society. Mathematical
literacy is fundamental for adult numeracy, financial literacy, and everyday life.”
https://www.nctm.org/Research-and-Advocacy/policies-andrecommendations/
“Productive struggle” is a concept that helps foster perseverance and making
connections to difficult content. For the past six years, the District has been using math
curriculum that puts this idea at the forefront of math education. It was a shift from
teaching the one “accepted” way to doing a math problem to allowing students to
investigate ways to get to the right answer, to think like a mathematician. Over this
time, students have demonstrated a trend towards not giving up so quickly. ACT scores
have maintained for the most part and have shown a slight increase over the past two
years.
Through surveys and conversations, teachers indicated that this investigative approach
is working, but that they would prefer a curriculum with more of the basics like number
practice and memorization of math facts. During the October 17 Math Review
Committee meeting, a couple of math programs stood out because of their blended
approach to allowing for the investigative approach, but with more focus on the
shortcuts, aka algorithms, that are more efficient in finding a solution to a math
problem.
The committee’s math curriculum recommendation, Pearson’s Envision Math, includes
these highlights: each lesson in Envision Math offers daily computer adaptive
practice, teachers have the ability to assign students’ homework digitally, spiraled
review goes over prior topics as new ones are introduced, differentiation using
PearsonRealize.com helps meet more individual student needs, daily centers (k-5) offers
students the ability to engage mathematically with the lesson level and cross-curricular
content and there is an emphasis on mathematical modeling in 3-acts bringing reality
based problem solving skills to the classroom by imbedding a 3-act math lesson (1. Pose
a problem/question 2. Make an estimate 3. Identify variables that are needed to solve the
problem/question) at point-of-instruction in every single topic.
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Hard to believe by the winter activities are winding down
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The season wrapped up with 6 Scoopers placing at the A State Tournament held in Rapid.
Kaden Olson 3rd at 106
Jacob Wood 3rd at 120
Logan Desersa 8th at 126
Reese Jacobs 7th at 145
Wren Jacobs 6th at 160
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Congrats to Coach Abell and all the Scoopers on what was a year of growth and proving to themselves that
there are great things ahead.
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Unfortunately, both teams lost their SoDak 16 games.
Girls lost to Mitchell in Mitchell
Boys lost to Harrisburg in Harrisburg
Both teams had very respectable regular season records and finished in the top three in the BHC.
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Our Debate team continues to perform outstanding at the competitions that Mr. Johnson has them competing
in. The team traveled to North Platte NE to compete in the national qualifier coming home with the team title
again as well Skyler Eisenbraun qualified for the National Competition this summer.
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1. Our soccer team violated the our-of-season rule by having to many players from the same team on
their indoor team. This mistake was made do to communication that was had last winter which lead
the coaches to believe that graduating seniors and foreign exchange students don’t count toward that
number. Five of the eight players on our team this year fell into that category. That information was
incorrect and thus I self-reported us to the SDHSAA. Our violation was a part of the consent agenda at
the last SDHSAA Board meeting and I await the results from that. I have been in contact with all the
coaches and we are all on the same page at to what is allowable.
2. Out of the basketball advisory committee came a proposal that all AA schools must play each other. I
attended the SDHSAA Board meeting and spoke in public forum explaining the concern of the Meade
School District and the other two AA schools on this proposal. Primarily the dramatic impact such a
mandated schedule has on a school’s budget. I estimate that it would add as much as $35,000 to our
activities budget. I sent the document that I was presenting off of to all the Board members. I am also
drafting a letter to the superintendents that will go out to all of them due to the budgetary impact.

